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Periodogram analysis of CI Tau’s K2 lightcurve identifies stellar
rotation period at ~6.5 days

w

Young planets are severely underrepresented in the current
known exoplanet population – finding them is hard!

w

Characterizing magnetic activity signatures can help distinguish 
planetary signals
Here, we characterize small-scale variability of CI Tau b, a 
classical T Tauri star known to host several young exoplanets

w

9 day period interpreted as young planet affecting mass
accretion flow from the disk onto the star (Biddle et al. 2018)
Brightness of the system is modulated on the timescale of the
innermost planet’s orbit

Motivation

w

Interpretation of Results

Methods
Subtracted Gaussian process model from the K2 lightcurve to
isolate the small amplitude, short-timescale variability

w

Left: ALMA image of CI Tau (Clarke et al. 2018)
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Background of CI Tau

9 day signal is consistent with a planetary orbit detected by
Johns-Krull et al. (2016)

Why? Young stars are magnetically active. Magnetic activity can
mask or drown out signals of planetary origin

Artist’s rendition of a classical T Tauri system highlighting the magnetic
activity that exists in young star systems

w CO detected in atmosphere of orbiting hot Jupiter
Flagg et al. (2019)

Flagg et al. (2019)

Structure in the disc of CI Tau 5

Figure 2. CLEANed image of the continuum emission obtained
from our gas and dust hydrodynamical simulation containing three
planets. This synthetic image was produced with the same noise

level as in the observations and using the same imaging parameters
used in Fig. 1.

We then compute a synthetic emissivity profile (using the242

temperature profile and calculation of opacity as a func-243

tion of amax detailed above) for direct comparison with our244

GALARIO derived profile. The purple dashed line in panel245

(d) of Figure 1 presents the brightness profile of our fiducial246

model where planets of mass 0.75, 0.15 and 0.4 MJupiter are247

located at orbital radii of 14, 43, and 108 au. We also pro-248

duce a synthesized image (Fig. 2), generating model visibili-249

ties via the ft task in CASA with exactly the same uv-plane250

coverage and observational setup as the actual observations251

and then CLEANing the image using the same imaging pa-252

rameters as the observed image. The planet mass within the253

innermost gap is only determined to within around a factor254

of two given that this gap is poorly resolved, while the values255

are constrained to within around 30% in the outer two gaps.256257

5. DISCUSSION258

5.1. Observational tests of the fiducial model259

Our fiducial model is motivated by reproduing accretion260

rate and spectral index data for CI Tau, which results in mod-261

erately high turbulence levels (↵ ⇠ 0.01). In HL Tau Pinte262

et al. (2016) have argued for low turbulence levels on account263

of the narrowness of the ring features; in CI Tau, however,264

the somewhat wider gaps and colder disc means that the tur-265

bulence levels cannot be constrained in this way. The ratio266

of total fluxes at 2.7 to 1.3 mm in fact requires that amax in267

the outer, optically thin, regions of CI Tau is relatively low268

(< 1 mm), in agreement with our model. CI Tau may be rela-269

tively unusual in lacking larger grains (its mm spectral index270

lies at the ⇠ 85%th percentile among protoplanetary discs;271

Testi et al. 2014).272

An alternative scenario, if we put aside the evidence273

from the mm spectral index for small grains in the outer274

disc, is that disc accretion is not driven by turbulent vis-275

cosity but by a magnetised wind (e.g., Bai 2016). In this276

case the turbulent ↵ value, which plays a role in limit-277

ing maximum grain sizes, can be low, allowing grains278

to grow and partially decouple from the flow. In this279

scenario, lower planetary masses are required to match280

the observed gap parameters: we estimate from the hy-281

drodynamical simulations of Rosotti et al. (2016) (where282

↵ = 10�3
) that the masses of the outer two planets are283

considerably lower (20-30 earth masses) although a mass284

of a few Jupiter masses is still required for the inner-285

most planet. Future observations that could discriminate286

between these scenarios include spatially resolved spec-287

tral index determinations (Tazzari et al. 2016) as well as288

searches for possible kinematic distortions expected from289

a gas giant planet (Pinte et al. 2018; Teague et al. 2018).290

5.2. Evolutionary scenarios for the fiducial model:291

formation and migration292

The inferred planet masses in the three gaps suggest293

that none of these planets formed through gravitational294

instability. Planets formed in this way should exceed the295

Jeans limit in the outer disc (about a Jupiter mass) and296

should rapidly grow to much larger masses by accretion297

(Kratter & Lodato 2016). The hot Jupiter on the other298

hand could have been formed by a variety of mechanisms;299

from the modeled masses in disc and planets and from300

the accretion on to the star the inferred timescale for its301

inward migration is ⇠ 0.4 Myr (Dürmann & Kley 2015)302

so that there would have been plenty of time for it to have303

migrated from a range of outward lying locations.304

The roughly Jovian mass planet inferred at 14 au is also305

easy to account for in terms of existing planet formation306

models (i.e. core accretion models involving either plan-307

etesimal or pebble accretion (Ida et al. 2013; Bitsch et al.308

2015)). However neither of these models readily account309

for the two lower mass planets at 45 and 108 au. The310

timescales for forming and accumulating solid material311

are long in the outer disc (though see Rafikov 2011 for ar-312

guments in favour of planetesimal accretion at large or-313

bital radii). Even if this were circumvented, these planets314

would have had to have grown through the mass range315

(10-20 earth masses) where rapid inward migration is ex-316

pected (Paardekooper et al. 2011) and so their existence317

at large radii is a puzzle. Ida et al. (2013) were able to318

generate a modest population of gas giants at large sep-319

arations through outward scattering of planetary cores320

and subsequent accretion but their population synthesis321

StructureinthediscofCITau5

Figure2.CLEANedimageofthecontinuumemissionobtained
fromourgasanddusthydrodynamicalsimulationcontainingthree
planets.Thissyntheticimagewasproducedwiththesamenoise

levelasintheobservationsandusingthesameimagingparameters
usedinFig.1.

Wethencomputeasyntheticemissivityprofile(usingthe 242

temperatureprofileandcalculationofopacityasafunc- 243

tionofamaxdetailedabove)fordirectcomparisonwithour 244

GALARIOderivedprofile.Thepurpledashedlineinpanel 245

(d)ofFigure1presentsthebrightnessprofileofourfiducial 246

modelwhereplanetsofmass0.75,0.15and0.4MJupiterare 247

locatedatorbitalradiiof14,43,and108au.Wealsopro- 248

duceasynthesizedimage(Fig.2),generatingmodelvisibili- 249

tiesviathefttaskinCASAwithexactlythesameuv-plane 250

coverageandobservationalsetupastheactualobservations 251

andthenCLEANingtheimageusingthesameimagingpa- 252

rametersastheobservedimage.Theplanetmasswithinthe 253

innermostgapisonlydeterminedtowithinaroundafactor 254

oftwogiventhatthisgapispoorlyresolved,whilethevalues 255

areconstrainedtowithinaround30%intheoutertwogaps. 256 257

5.DISCUSSION 258

5.1.Observationaltestsofthefiducialmodel 259

Ourfiducialmodelismotivatedbyreproduingaccretion 260

rateandspectralindexdataforCITau,whichresultsinmod- 261

eratelyhighturbulencelevels(↵⇠0.01).InHLTauPinte 262

etal.(2016)havearguedforlowturbulencelevelsonaccount 263

ofthenarrownessoftheringfeatures;inCITau,however, 264

thesomewhatwidergapsandcolderdiscmeansthatthetur- 265

bulencelevelscannotbeconstrainedinthisway.Theratio 266

oftotalfluxesat2.7to1.3mminfactrequiresthatamaxin 267

theouter,opticallythin,regionsofCITauisrelativelylow 268

(<1mm),inagreementwithourmodel.CITaumayberela- 269

tivelyunusualinlackinglargergrains(itsmmspectralindex 270

liesatthe⇠85%thpercentileamongprotoplanetarydiscs; 271

Testietal.2014). 272

Analternativescenario,ifweputasidetheevidence 273

fromthemmspectralindexforsmallgrainsintheouter 274

disc,isthatdiscaccretionisnotdrivenbyturbulentvis- 275

cositybutbyamagnetisedwind(e.g.,Bai2016).Inthis 276

casetheturbulent↵value,whichplaysaroleinlimit- 277

ingmaximumgrainsizes,canbelow,allowinggrains 278

togrowandpartiallydecouplefromtheflow.Inthis 279

scenario,lowerplanetarymassesarerequiredtomatch 280

theobservedgapparameters:weestimatefromthehy- 281

drodynamicalsimulationsofRosottietal.(2016)(where 282

↵=10�3)thatthemassesoftheoutertwoplanetsare 283

considerablylower(20-30earthmasses)althoughamass 284

ofafewJupitermassesisstillrequiredfortheinner- 285

mostplanet.Futureobservationsthatcoulddiscriminate 286

betweenthesescenariosincludespatiallyresolvedspec- 287

tralindexdeterminations(Tazzarietal.2016)aswellas 288

searchesforpossiblekinematicdistortionsexpectedfrom 289

agasgiantplanet(Pinteetal.2018;Teagueetal.2018). 290

5.2.Evolutionaryscenariosforthefiducialmodel: 291

formationandmigration 292

Theinferredplanetmassesinthethreegapssuggest 293

thatnoneoftheseplanetsformedthroughgravitational 294

instability.Planetsformedinthiswayshouldexceedthe 295

Jeanslimitintheouterdisc(aboutaJupitermass)and 296

shouldrapidlygrowtomuchlargermassesbyaccretion 297

(Kratter&Lodato2016).ThehotJupiterontheother 298

handcouldhavebeenformedbyavarietyofmechanisms; 299

fromthemodeledmassesindiscandplanetsandfrom 300

theaccretionontothestartheinferredtimescaleforits 301

inwardmigrationis⇠0.4Myr(Dürmann&Kley2015) 302

sothattherewouldhavebeenplentyoftimeforittohave 303

migratedfromarangeofoutwardlyinglocations. 304

TheroughlyJovianmassplanetinferredat14auisalso 305

easytoaccountforintermsofexistingplanetformation 306

models(i.e.coreaccretionmodelsinvolvingeitherplan- 307

etesimalorpebbleaccretion(Idaetal.2013;Bitschetal. 308

2015)).Howeverneitherofthesemodelsreadilyaccount 309

forthetwolowermassplanetsat45and108au.The 310

timescalesforformingandaccumulatingsolidmaterial 311

arelongintheouterdisc(thoughseeRafikov2011forar- 312

gumentsinfavourofplanetesimalaccretionatlargeor- 313

bitalradii).Evenifthiswerecircumvented,theseplanets 314

wouldhavehadtohavegrownthroughthemassrange 315

(10-20earthmasses)whererapidinwardmigrationisex- 316

pected(Paardekooperetal.2011)andsotheirexistence 317

atlargeradiiisapuzzle.Idaetal.(2013)wereableto 318

generateamodestpopulationofgasgiantsatlargesep- 319

arationsthroughoutwardscatteringofplanetarycores 320

andsubsequentaccretionbuttheirpopulationsynthesis 321
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Calculated variance of residuals within sliding window to create a
time series measure of the amplitude of the ≲ 1d variability

w

Performed a Lomb-Scargle period search along variance curvew

Repeated for window sizes between 0.2 and 15 days,
represented as a 2D periodogram

w

Amplitude of smaller, short-timescale variability shows same
periodic signatures as larger, long-timescale variability, indicating
that the source of the variability is the same

w

Nature of short-timescale variability consistent with accretion
shocks

w

w Hot spots at the foot of accretion streams likely contribute the
most to large-scale variability of the system


